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Gainesville
Hospital
District
King
Around Board Approves Investigation,
Town Payment of IRS Obligation
by Grice King
Every Thanksgiving in our
house is a bit more than your
typical holiday since our
youngest son Cole Rider King
has a birthday on November
28. Some kids might mind that
their birthday shares a holiday

but not Cole. I think he likes
the fact there is usually more
family around when it’s birthday time. Anyway on Sunday,
Cole celebrated his 14th birthday. Happy Birthday Coley, we
love you tons!
P.S. Cole got an airsoft gun
for his birthday so watch out
everyone!
Here is some more of what’s
happening around town this
week.
++++++++
The Valley View Chamber
invites you to their Christmas parade Merry and Bright!
Come and join us on Saturday,
December 4th! Parade starts
at 6pm traveling from South
Lee Street to Center Street
and circles back on McCubbin through the town square.
Santa will be there to greet the
children along with special
guest, The Grinch! Parade entries can enter for a chance for
1st, 2nd and 3rd place prizes.
This year’s Grand Marshall will
be members of the Valley View
Sesquicentennial Committee
in Honor of Valley View’s upcoming heritage celebration.
Parade spectators are invited
to bring toys for a toy drive
benefitting local children in
need! Thank you for allowing
Valley View to be part of your
Christmas spirit!
For more information go to
the Valley View Chamber website or their Facebook Page.
++++++++
(Continued on Page 5)

By Delania Raney
The Weekly News
GAINESVILLE – At the November 22 meeting, members
of the Gainesville Hospital District (GHD) Board of Directors
discussed a payment of up to
$250,000 to the Internal Revenue Service for settlement of a
1095 C filling requirement for
tax years 2016 and 2017. The
payment in question is related
to Affordable Care Act requirements.
“…Last meeting, I believe in
July we approved a penalty the

IRS put on the hospital for a
1095 C filing which [the filing] is
just a paperwork filing that says
no financial payment was due
at the time of the filing that we
are supposed to provide based on
the Affordable Care Act requirements,” said GHD President Jeff
Isbell.
“The first time they sent it to
us, I think, it was somewhere
around $225,000. What I think
we’d like to do is talk to our attorneys or some CPAs or something
to figure out if there a way try to
[reduce the payment amount.]”
Isbell added he hoped the pen-

alty amount could be reduced.
“Time is of the essence,” he said.
“Every day [the IRS] is accruing
interest on that. We need to really work on that so we need to

have an approval to work with
our attorneys, the CPAs to see if
we can get that amount down.”
Special Project Coordinator/
(Continued on Page 2)

Beginning to Look A Lot Like Christmas! - City of Gainesville workers assembled the Cooke County Courthouse Christmas Tree last week right before Thanksgiving. The holiday festivities are in the air!
(The Weekly News Photos)

Commissioners Approve Speed
Limits for Multiple County Roads
By Delania Raney
The Weekly News
GAINESVILLE – Cooke County Commissioners Court voted
during the Nov. 22 regular meeting to approve officially adopting
35-mile per hour speed limits
for Bryant Road and County
Road 285 in Precinct 2. A public
hearing prior to the vote allowed
some county residents to discuss
speed limits and enforcement of
the limits on rural roadways.
“This has been coming about
really the whole time I’ve been in
office,” Pct. 2 Commissioner Jason Snuggs said. “…I get calls. If
I don’t get a call daily, I get a call
every other day about speeding
issues.”
He said population growth has
increased traffic on his precinct’s
roads.
“Part of me is wanting to do
the blanket speed limit,” Snuggs
said. “And I’m not saying I’m going to go to 35 [mph] but I put it
on the court to go to 35… to get
the feedback.”
“If the road is not posted now,
it’s 65 miles an hour if it’s not
posted,” he added. “And some
roads might’ve been posted and
the signs have been stolen and we
don’t know what the speed limit
is and I can’t just go out and put
a speed limit sign on a road without bringing it to court legally…
Every time I post one, I have to
bring it to court.”
Thirty-five [miles per hour] is
slow, Snuggs said. “On a chip-

sealed road it feels slow but my
thought is if it’s posted at 35,
people are probably going to
drive 45.”
The problem is speed, former
Pct. 2 Commissioner Steve Key
said during the public hearing.
“We have more miles of gravel
road, probably, than any other
precinct,” he said. “It’s going to be
a while before they all get paved
and I think we all understand
that and I don’t have a problem
with that. I agree with the concept of setting a maximum speed
limit but as with everything else
in government, one size doesn’t
fit all. We have some roads that
are in much poorer condition
than other roads. Some roads
carry a lot more traffic.” He also
said some of the roads have sharp
curves and might be better served
by 25-30 mile per hour speed
limits.
The commissioners also approved unanimously an update
to SSI for the Cooke County
Sheriff’s Office.
County Judge Steve Starnes
said as he understands it, Sheriff Ray Sappington likes the SSI
software and the department
must upgrade its current software
for compatibility
Cooke County Auditor Shelly
Attebury noted money to pay for
the upgrade is available in a contingency fund.
The cost for hardware/software
package is $162,269 one time
cost plus yearly subscription of
$53,586, Pct. 4 Commission-

er Leon Klement noted, adding “And that’s going to replace
what [the sheriff office] has now,
right?”
Attebury said installation of
the product will take place after
January 1, 2022.
Next, the commissioners voted
unanimously to divide its votes
among the five Cooke County
Appraisal District Board candidates.
Prior to the vote, there was
some discussion about how the
1,259 votes should be distributed
among candidates.
“The bottom line is we want
to accept the recommended candidates,” Pct. 1 Commissioner
Gary Hollowell said.
“How you cast your votes
doesn’t make a hill of beans really,” Cooke County Chief Appraiser Doug Smithson said via
phone.
Smithson said five individuals
have agreed to serve on the fiveperson board so it doesn’t matter
how or if the county divides its
allotted votes.
The court also voted to approve the use of tar-based adhesive roofing material to be used
on the courthouse roof. A cold
adhesive product was the other
option.
Starnes said his primary concern about the use of hot asphalt
is that the product emits a strong
odor during the application process.
The court took no action on
the Main Street lots, the Kress

building and county radio communication system.
The commissioners also voted
unanimously to move the location for a door and leave an existing wall in place in the IT department of the annex building.
Commissioners approved the
following consent agenda.
Minutes from previous meetings.
Department reports – delinquent tax collections, JP, Pct.
2 – October, library – October,
Commissioners Pcts. 3 and 4 –
October, District Attorney – October, County Attorney – October, EMS – October, Constable
Pct. 1 – October, Compliance
Office – October, Commissioner
– Pct. 1 – October, Tax Asssessor-Collector – October.
FY2021 budget amendments.
FY 2022 budget amendments.
Payment of monthly bills.
Payroll and related expenses.
Donation of $64 from American Sweetheart Bakery in Valley
View to Veteran’s Service office.
Annual renewal with Grayson
County for Cooperative Purchasing Agreement.
Annual renewal with Schad &
Pulte Welding Supplies, Inc. for
oxygen cylinders and welding
supplies.
Annual renewal with North
Central Texas College for Interjurisdictional Mutual Aid Agreement.
Automatic renewal of Product
Consignment Agreement with
(Continued on Page 6)
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Gainesville Hospital District
Board Approves Investigation,
Payment of IRS Obligation
(Continued from Page 1)
Administrative Assistant
Christy Daughtry said she
wanted to clarify “Y’all
have not made a payment
to the IRS regarding any of
this… The payment y’all
made in March was on the
previous audit approval…
this is the first time we’ve
been hit with this.”
The board approved a
motion allowing the district’s executive committee to work with attorney/
CPAs to hammer out a
resolution to the payment
and to approve the committee’s approval of up to
$250,000 to satisfy the
IRS obligation.
Board members welcomed new member Gerald Smith who joined the
teleconference meeting.
Chief Financial Officer
Shelle Diehm presented
the September 2021 financial report.
In the report she noted
“Our total sources of income for the month was
$929,000 and then if you
look at our use of funds on

line 11 was $326,481 negative because of the IGT
pickup. So basically, we
had $1,256,000 of income
this month compared to a
budget of $360,000. When
you look at that on year to
date you had $1,852,000
of income on a budget of
a loss of $30,000, so very
positive.”
She said overall the district had $1,116,000 in
income against a budget of
$268,000.
“Year to date we had
$537,000 against an expected loss of $1.2 million,” Diehm said. “So
overall for this year, $1.8
million better than what
we anticipated for budget
for income for the district.”
She also said the balance
sheet indicates district
operating cash increased
by $3.4 million over the
prior year. Net property
decreased by $1.2 million,
she added due to depreciation that was reported for
the year and disposal or
trade in of equipment as
it is replaced. She also said

debt decreased by $1.5
million over last year. The
district had a net increase
of $3.1 million for the
year.
The board unanimously
approved the financial report for September.
President Jeff Isbell presented the hospital board
report.
He said the meeting focused on infection control,
reviewed quality safety
reports, the use of state
nurses in the state nursing
program set to end in early
December and other staffing issues.
“The admissions were
down but the number of
days were up,” Isbell said.
“I was looking at the budget and we’re still above
budget. One thing that has
hit is the hospital’s expenses have been up, really due
to supply costs but overall,
the budget has gone up…
One of the things that
has helped that is surgeries were up 24 percent.
They are above budget and
they’ve got plenty of days
cash on hand and they’re

North Central Texas
Chorale -‘A Festival of
Lessons and Carols’
GAINESVILLE – The
North Central Texas
Chorale proudly presents
Hal Hopson’s A Festival
of Lessons and Carols on
Tuesday, December 14.
The concert will be at
7:00 PM at First Presbyterian Church, located at
401 S. Denton Street, in
Gainesville. Tickets will
be available at the door.
Adult tickets will be $10;

tickets for students and
Seniors will be $7.
This is a delightful presentation of carols. Some
are well known while others are sure to become
new favorites for you. In
addition to this work the
Chorale will be presenting a pair of other carols.
The Concert will feature Chamber Strings,
Shirley Hatfield on or-

gan and piano, handbells
from First United Methodist Church, and a narrator. Please join us for a
beautiful concert to begin
the Christmas holiday
season.
The Chorale is under
the direction of Mr. Clint
Kelley. Please visit our
website, www.northcentraltexaschorale.com for
more information.
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doing pretty well so I commend these guys for really
keeping this thing going
especially with the staff
crunch and everything
they’ve got going.”
The numbers of Covid-19 patients have declined, he noted.
“I think they had five or
six patients in the hospital
[in late November],” he
said. “Really, kind of moving forward on that one of
the concerns is Covid kind
of hitting a relapse coming
into December-January
time frame… they talked
about their ability to be
ready for that.”
The facility underwent
an energy audit. “They’re
talking about redoing the
HVAC system throughout the whole hospital.
That process has started.
The rural health clinic is
complete beginning the
first of October. They’ve
seen an increase in the traffic coming in there, especially commercial [insurance] traffic and I think
it’s been a good thing for
those guys. The last thing
is, I think, Darin Allred
has come on [to] take over
the marketing group and
they’re looking at putting
a pretty good marketing
plan in place going forward in 2022.”
The board also approved
a landlord waiver in connection with the lease between Avtech Capital LLC
and Gainesville Community Hospital for a fire
alarm system at 1900 Hospital Blvd and the disposition of equipment including fetal monitors, surgical
table, defibrillator, portable x-ray system, fire alarm
system and EKG machine.
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Obituaries
Bette Sue Mercer
Services
Bette Sue Mercer, 93, of
Gainesville, Texas, passed
away the day before Thanksgiving 2021. A memorial
service for Mrs. Mercer will
begin at 2:00 P.M. on Friday, December 10, 2021, at
Geo. J. Carroll & Son Funeral Home with Rev. Roslyn Eugster officiating. The
family will receive friends
following the service.
History
Bette was born May 22,
1928 in Ector, Texas to
Charles N. Scott and Jewell
Shaw Scott. She was raised
in and around Bonham,
Texas and moved to Sherman where she met her
husband of 51 years, H.W.
(Woody) Mercer. They married on March 26, 1946
and Bette became an instant
mom to Woody’s daughter,
Laura. Woody, Laura, and
Bette’s parents preceded her
in death.
Bette spent most of her
career in the food service
business, working in restaurants around Gainesville until she became employed in
the Gainesville Independent
School System until she retired.
Bette was a joy to know,
and loved visiting with her
many friends. She loved her
family and was determined
to gift each one equally.
Her door was always open
and grandchildren loved
their Granny’s grilled cheese
sandwiches! She had a generous heart and was always
finding ways to share her
handmade gifts, including
embroidered quilts and fried
pies. She was a huge part of
many lives and will be greatly missed!
Bette was a member of
Whaley United Methodist
Church and always appreciated their visits and prayers.
Survivors
Survivors include their
son Ron Mercer, his wife
Kay and their children,
Mike (JJ), and Michelle
(Wendell); son Rick Mercer,

his wife Patti and their children, Michael (Kasey) and
Natalie (Scott); and daughter Debby Wallace and her
husband, Larry and their
children, Dusty (Ivajean)
and Keri (Ruben). Also surviving are Laura’s children
Dave Scribner (Teisha),
Steve Scribner (Michelle),
and Kenny Scribner (Tanya). Additionally, there are
twenty-three great-grandchildren. Also surviving is
her brother, Marvin Scott
(Delora) of Bells, Texas.
Donations
In lieu of flowers, Bette’s
family would appreciate
any memorial contributions be designated to Meals
on Wheels of North Texas
based in Denison.
You may sign the online
register at www.geojcarroll.
com.

and husband, Jonathan of
Dallas, Texas; sons, Chris
Wicker and wife Cristy of
Gainesville, Jon Wicker and
wife, Ronnie of Gainesville;
sister, Barbara Albert and
husband, Jerry of Lawton,
Oklahoma; 11 grandchildren; 3 great-grandchildren
and numerous nieces, nephews, and a host of friends.
Preceded in death by her
parents, husband, John
Wicker and sister, Carol
King.

mechanic, and carpenter at
various shops, and self-employed. He loved his master
the Heavenly Father, friends
and family, work, light rock
and country music, and motorcycles and racing.
Survivors
He is survived by one
son, Joseph Lynn Eggleston
of Gainesville, Texas. He
is survived by one brother,
Jim & Jennifer Eggleston
of Gainesville, Texas. He
is survived by nieces and
nephews, and a host of family and friends.
Donations
Donations may be made
for funeral expenses, family,
and friends at DeBerry funeral home, or mail to 900
S. Clements St., Gainesville, Texas, 76240, made to
Drena Clark with note Jerry
Eggleston funeral expenses,
family, and friends.

Jerry Lynn Eggleston

Shirley Mae Wicker
Services
Shirley Mae Wicker, 72
of Gainesville, Texas passed
away on November 26,
2021, in Denton, Texas.
Visitation will be Tuesday,
November 30, 2021, from
6:00-8:00 pm at Meador
Funeral Home, 1204 E.
California St, Gainesville.
Funeral service will be also
held at Meador Funeral
Home on Wednesday, December 1, 2021, at 2:00 pm,
officiated by Rev. Benny
Slack. Interment will be followed at Fairview Cemetery,
Gainesville, Texas.
History
She was born on July 28,
1949, in Gainesville, Texas.
Shirley married John Wicker
on July 4, 1969, in Gainesville. She was a member of
the First Baptist Church of
which she sang in the choir
and taught Sunday School.
She also completed 2 years
of college to receive her Associates degree. Shirley was
an avid quilter and liked
reading and attending auctions.
Survivors
Shirley is survived by a
daughter, Wendy Kramer

Services
Jerry Lynn Eggleston, 65,
of Gainesville, Texas, Passed
away at 7 a.m. due to lung
cancer, at River Valley Rehab Center, Gainesville,
Texas, but had lived at his
residence until the previous
day.
Funeral Services will be
Graveside services at 1:00
p.m. on December 3, Friday, 2021 at Belew Cemetery, 9500 Belew Road, Pilot
Point, TX, 76227 contact at
Belew Cemetery Association PO Box 398, Aubrey,
TX 76227, 940-365-5754.
Meet at DeBerry Funeral
Home, (presiding over the
funeral) 2025 W University
Dr., Denton, TX 76201 no
later than 12:30 p.m., December 3, 2021, to proceed
to the cemetery, or meet at
Belew Cemetery at 1:00
p.m. Minister Chaplain Jim
Van Bibber will be presiding
over the service.
History
He was born the son of
James Henry Eggleston and
Lucille Vermalle Brewer, and
Lived in precinct 6, Denton,
Texas. He married Nancy
Fleming in 1978.
He was an avid motorcycle racer and mechanic
since 1974. He was a pit
crew mechanic for team
Kawasaki, and Scott Russell, Daytona 200, 1990
to 1992.
He worked at
various Harley Davidson
and Kawasaki shops in the
Denton, Texas area. In
later years, he worked as a

Carolyn Patricia Scott
Williamson Martin
Services
Carolyn Patricia Scott
Williamson Martin, age 58,
passed away unexpectedly
at her home on November
22, 2021, in Argyle, Texas.
Services are under the direction of Meador Funeral
Home in Gainesville, Texas.
Rosary and visitation will be
held Sunday, November 28,
2021, from 6:00 to 8:00 pm
at Meador Funeral Home,
1204 E. California Street,
Gainesville, TX. Mass of
Christian Burial will be on
Monday, November 29,
2021, at 10:00 am at St. Peter’s Catholic Church, Lindsay, Texas. Interment will be
at DFW National Cemetery
on Dec 7.
History
She was born on March
15, 1963, in Albany, Georgia, to Bobby and Janell
Henderson Scott. She and
her twin sister Cathryn
were fifth and sixth of seven
daughters.
Carolyn was raised in
Cataula, Georgia, and graduated from Harris County
High School where she
was elected Homecoming
Queen her senior year. She
dropped the homecoming
part of the title, but she
hung on to the queen part
the rest of her life. She was
proud to be the first in the
family of seven girls to obtain a college degree. She
majored in Kinesiology at
San Diego State University.
Carolyn married army
Captain Christopher W.
Martin on March 12, 1988,
at Fort Benning, Georgia,
where Chris was stationed.
Chris and Carolyn met
somewhere on the road between the ocean beach in
Florida and Fort Benning
when Carolyn and a friend,

and Chris and an army buddy happened to be travelling
in the same direction on the
same road in separate vehicles. They spotted each other
while driving, finally met at
a stop light in Panama City
Beach, Florida, chatted
briefly and it was love at first
sight!
Chris was relocated to
Kentucky and Carolyn, her
four-year-old son Ryan and
Sheba her German Shepherd packed up to move
with him and literally joined
the army too! Then along
came son Nolan.
Carolyn easily fit in as an
army wife and loved every
minute of it. In the meantime, Chris was promoted
eventually becoming Colonel in the U.S. Army. Carolyn, being an officer’s wife,
became responsible for other military wives, many of
them in their late teens and
early twenties, where she was
comforter, surrogate mother, counselor, mentor, etc.
particularly when the husbands were away in training
or deployed. This she did all
the while Chris was himself
away for training or deployment in Bosnia, Iraq, Italy,
and Germany.
She actually was a professional at packing up and
moving and unpacking. She
moved twice to Fort Hood,
Texas, to Fort Campbell,
Kentucky, to Virginia, to
Pennsylvania,
Germany,
Italy, Georgia, San Diego,
California, and Illinois,
Carolyn was wife, mother, homemaker, sister, and
friend to many. Chris and
her sons were the hub of
her life later to be joined by
her beloved grandchildren.
She and her twin sister had
the special bond that only
twins can experience, and
they spent as much time as
possible together throughout the years. Carolyn was
passionate about photography, collecting old cameras,
collecting Polish pottery,
watching her flower garden
flourish, and reading People
magazine.
Carolyn was preceded
in death by her sister and
brother-in-law, Danice and
Robert Justice, stepfather,
John (Doc) Driver, stepfather, John Dixon, fatherin-law, William Burl Martin, stepfather-in-law Earl
Wayne Clement and sisterin-law, Cathy Cartwright
Martin.
Survivors
She is survived by her loving husband Chris of thirtythree years, son Ryan Williamson Martin, son Capt.
Nolan Martin and wife Erin,
father Bobby Scott and wife,
Sandra, Mother Janell Dixon; grandchildren, McKenzie, Emmanuel, Braeden,
and Aryana Martin. Sisters
and brothers-in-law, Trina
and Jeff Macon, Tracy and
John Thompson, Brenda
Scott, twin sister Cathryn
and Phillip Goodwin, Angela, and Larry Harden. Mother-in-law, Marge Clement,
brothers-in-law and-sistersin-law, David Martin, Billy
and Sheila Martin, Dale and
Julie Martin and numerous
nieces and nephews and
many friends.

Ellen Brown
Services
Ellen Brown, 84, of
Gainesville, Texas passed
away on Wednesday, November 10, 2021.
Ellen will be at Meador
Funeral Home for visitation Thursday, December 2,
2021.
Services honoring Ellen will be at 1:00 PM on
Friday, December 3, 2021,
at Mt. Olive First Baptist
Church, 617 Mill Street,
Gainesville, Texas. Interment will follow at Fairview
Cemetery in Gainesville,
TX.
History
Ellen was born October 24, 1937, in Ardmore,
Oklahoma to Louis C. Roberson Sr and Lucille WebbRoberson. She was educated
at Booker T. Washington
school in Gainesville and
was a dedicated, lifelong
member of Mt. Olive First
Baptist Church. Ellen was
a true woman of faith who
loved attending church and
valued the time she spent
with her church family.
She also cherished the time
spent with her own family at the many gatherings
and celebrations that were
held. One of the things she
was very passionate about
doing with her family was
fishing. She was also an extraordinary cook who was
known for her tasty dishes,
especially her sweet potato
pie, chocolate cake and corn
salad. Ellen will be missed
immensely by all who knew
her.
Survivors
Ellen is survived by two
sisters; Annie Lorene Bruce
and Fay Roberson both of
Denton, Texas, two brothers; Billy Don Roberson
(wife Constance) of Houston, Texas and Freddie Lee
Roberson of Denton, Texas,
one son, James Brown (wife
Beverly) of Gainesville; four
daughters, Andrea Franklin of Fort Worth, Donna
Brown of Haltom City,
Lisa Brown of Fort Worth
and Kristi Bynum (husband Trevor) of Gainesville;
Grandchildren;
Yolanda,
Ta’lisa, Danna, Akistan,
Christopher, Shar’day, Brittany, Le’land, Tiffany, Kassidi and Tramera, sixteen
great-grandchildren, a number of great great-grandchildren and many nieces and
nephews. She is preceded
in death by both parents,
two brothers, O.Z. Roberson and Louis L. Roberson,
one sister, Iwilda Roberson
and two daughters, Ruel
“Pokey” Brown and LeeAnn
Marshall.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Pat DeAnda
Services
Pat DeAnda, 77, of
Gainesville, passed away November 22, 2021 in Gainesville. The family will receive
friends from 12:00 to 1:00
P.M. on Monday, November
29, 2021 at Geo. J. Carroll
& Son Funeral Home. A
graveside service will begin
at 2:00 P.M. at New Resthaven Cemetery with Charlie Pickett officiating. Serving as pallbearers are Mrs.
DeAnda’s grandsons: Ryan
Walker, Colten Dickerson,
Dustin Dickerson, Joshua
Gonzales, Jaquez DeAnda,
Hoaky DeAnda, Ryan Hart,
and Curtis Garren.
History
Pat was born November
10, 1944 in Allen, OK. She
worked in the restaurant
business and as a welder
for National Supply. Her
favorite pastime was reading and studying her Bible.
Mrs. DeAnda was a loving
mother and loved spending
time with her grandchildren
and great-grandchildren.
Survivors
Survivors include: husband of 58 years, Bernie
DeAnda, Sr. of Gainesville;
daughter, Darla Garren and
husband, Randy of Gainesville; daughter, Cathy Walker and husband, Kyle of
Gainesville; daughter, Rose
Dickerson and husband,
Larry of Gainesville; daughter, Julon Priddy and husband, Robert of Gainesville;
son, Bernie DeAnda, Jr. and
wife, LaVesta of Krugerville;
17 grandchildren; 26 greatgrandchildren;
brother,
Johnny Patrick of Gainesville; sister-in-law, Dian
Jones and husband, Denver of Sachse; sister-in-law,
Sally Armenta and husband,
Manuel of Bloomfield, NM;
and numerous nieces and
nephews.
Mrs. DeAnda was preceded in death by: parents,
Walter and Marie (Burrow)
Patrick; sister, Paula Cole;
and sister-in-law, Peggy Patrick.
You may sign the online
register at www.geojcarroll.
com.

James Martin Lewis
Services
James Martin Lewis went
to be with the lord on September 28th, 2021, in
Huntsville, Texas.
Memorial services will be
held at Noon on Saturday,
December 4, 2021, at Fairview Cemetery in Gainesville, Texas, under the care
of Geo. J. Carroll & Son
Funeral Home.
History

Obituaries

He was born on November 9th, 1952 in Gainesville,
Texas, to Robert T. Lewis Jr.
and Polly Highfill Lewis.
James grew up in Gainesville, Texas. He attended
Gainesville High School,
but left before his Senior
year to serve his country,
fighting as a Marine in the
Vietnam War. James graduated from Cooke County
Junior College with a degree
in Equine and Ranch Management. In his early years,
James enjoyed camping and
fishing at the lake, working
cattle on his family’s ranch,
and riding his Harley Davidson. Later in life he enjoyed woodworking, being a
Pee-Paw, and watching bull
riding, car racing and westerns on TV.
James was preceded in
death by his parents, Robert
T. Lewis Jr. and Polly Highfill Lewis; his sister, Laura
Lee Lewis; and his brother,
Robin Taylor Lewis.
Survivors
James is survived by his
sister, Melissa Teaff and husband, Carl of Sonora; his
children, Tiffany Schultz
and husband, Karl of Friendswood, Kerry Ford and partner, R.J. Lott of Huntsville,
Melissa
Lewis-Mallernee
and husband, Matthew of
Huntsville, Laura Lewis and
partner, Charles Mondoux
of Anna; Tiffany’s mother,
Gina Cheetham of Houston; Kerry, Melissa, and
Laura’s mother, Charlotte
Ford of Irving; three grandchildren, Kayleigh and Trennen Schultz of Friendswood,
and Zoë Mondoux of Anna;
four nieces; and two nephews. James also leaves behind several close friends he
considered family.
You may sign the online
register at www.geojcarroll.
com.

membered for her strength,
compassion, and the love
she had for her friends and
family. She was a caring,
God loving woman who
always put others’ needs
before her own. Her smile
was beautiful, her laugh was
contagious, and heart was
made of gold. She had a
presence that would light up
a room. Tessa Sue was the
matriarch of our little family
and she is leaving behind a
wonderful legacy. She will
be dearly missed.
Survivors
Survivors include her
daughter Sandi Clement and husband Fred of
Gainesville; daughter-in-law
Debbie Mitchell of Troup;
granddaughter Tessa Thurman of Whitesboro; grandsons: John Kevin Roberts
and wife Rachel of Midland,
Darrell Mitchell and wife
Kendra of Van Alstyne, and
Daniel Mitchell of Farmersville; sister Laura Frances
Canaday of Gainesville;
great-grandchildren: Garrett and Greyson Thurman,
Autumn Phillips, Easton
Roberts, Thomas and Gavin
Mitchell; and numerous
nieces and nephews.
Mrs. Mitchell was preceded in death by her parents;
son Darrell Mitchell; husband Larry Mitchell; greatgrandson Asher Roberts;
soulmate Edward Lowery;
seven brothers; and four sisters.
You may sign the online
register at www.geojcarroll.
com.

Doris Ann Shaklee

Tessa Sue Mitchell
Services
Tessa Sue Beam Mitchell,
77, of Gainesville, passed
away peacefully on November 19, 2021 in Denton, TX
surrounded by her family.
Visitation will begin at 6:00
P.M. on Tuesday, November
30, 2021 at Geo. J. Carroll
& Son Funeral Home.
History
Tessa Sue was born February 11, 1944 in Callisburg,
TX to Charlie Beam and
Jewel Cason Beam. She was
the youngest of 13 children.
Sue attended school in
Callisburg, TX where she
met Larry Mitchell. They
married and had two children. She lived in numerous places as a Navy wife
until moving back to settle
close to family. Sue worked
at the Gainesville Memorial
Hospital for 25 years before
retiring.
When she wasn’t taking
care of her family, friends, or
patients, you could find her
sitting on her back porch
watching the birds, fishing
in any body of water she
could find, working in her
yard, playing dominoes with
friends, solving crossword
puzzles, or watching her
beloved Texas Rangers play
baseball.
Tessa Sue will always be re-

Services
Doris Ann Shaklee passed
away peacefully on Friday,
November 19, 2021, just 4
days from her 85th birthday.
Funeral service will be
held on November 23,
2021, at 3:00 pm at Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day
Saints, Gainesville, Texas.
Visitation will be from 2:303:00 pm. Interment following at Oakwood Cemetery,
Whitesboro, Texas.
History
She was born in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma on November 23, 1936, to Wayne
and Billie Burgin.
Doris moved with her
mother and brother to the
family farm in Whitesboro,
Texas and graduated from
Whitesboro in 1944. Doris
attended Grayson College,
married Bill West and together they had 3 children,
Scott, Annette, and Deborah who passed in infancy.
After her divorce she was a
secretary for NORAD in
Colorado Springs where she
met the love of her life, Al
Shaklee in 1979. This union
added 3 more stepchildren to their blended family, Matt, Todd, and Paula.
After Al’s retirement from
System Development Corp.
in California they moved
back to Texas and settled
in Lake Kiowa. Al’s only
requirement for retirement
was that he could play golf
everyday which Lake Kiowa provided. She was very
active in the Lake Kiowa
Women’s Club and served as
Secretary there and for the
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Volunteer Fire Department
for several years. Doris was
a member of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day
Saints and served faithfully
in many callings including
Relief Society, Primary and
Young Women’s’ Organization. She loved to plan and
attend her class reunion
clear through 2019. Doris
loved her family and was always there for them up until
her illness would not allow
her to. She will be truly
missed by so many.
Survivors
Doris is survived by her
daughter, Paula, stepson’s,
Matt, and Todd. Grandchildren, Nicole “Nikki”, Vick
(Cory), Megan Nash, Danny (Kayleigh) and Chance
West. Great-grandchildren,
Kayleigh Vick, Zackary
Simmons, Lucas Jacobs, Iris,
and Daphne West.
She was preceded in death
by her husband, Al, daughters, Debrorah, Annette and
son, Scott.

iel of Louisiana; sister Deena
Foster and brother-in-law
Mark Foster of Phoenix,
AZ; sister Kathleen Stuart
and brother-in-law Leslie
Stuart of Redondo Beach,
CA; and multiple nieces and
nephews.
He was preceded in death
by his parents Mildred and
Allan Gordon and his brother Paul Gordon.

Patti Ann Sammons
Services
Patti Ann Sammons, 59,

of Whitesboro, Texas was
called to her eternal home
on Friday, November 26,
2021. Funeral services honoring Patti will be held at
2:00 PM on Tuesday, November 30, 2021 at Meador
Funeral Home of Whitesboro, officiated by Rev. Rick
Carney. Interment will follow at Sadler Cemetery. No
formal visitation is planned.
History
Patti was born on April
28, 1962 in Gainesville,
Texas to Amos and Karen
(Rodgers) Perkins.
She
married Billy Sammons on
March 18, 1993 in Sherman,
(Continued on Page 6)
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Mark Steven Gordon
Services
Mark Steven Gordon, 58,
of Gainesville, TX passed
away on Sunday, November
14, 2021 at Medical City
in Denton, TX after a long
series of illnesses and health
complications. There was
a memorial service held in
private for family on Sunday, November 21 at the
home of Jimmy and Diana
Parkhill.
History
Mark was born in Phoenix, AZ to Mildred Marks
Gordon and Allan Gordon
on April 26, 1963. Mark
graduated from Shadow
Mountain High in 1981 and
Phoenix College in 1983 after studying computer science. Mark worked for J.P.
Morgan Chase and Bank of
America.
Mark was a wonderful
husband, dad and grandfather. He loved his family.
He loved to laugh and was
a big kid at heart. He loved
rolling around in the floor
with grandkids. He loved
history, travel, food, games
and watching old episodes
of Bonanza. He will be
missed more than he will
ever know.
Survivors
Mark is survived by his
spouse Ramona Gordon;
daughter Ashli Mitchell; son
Tom Stringer and daughterin-law Aleah Stringer of
Fairbanks, Alaska; son Santiago Fabela of Clarksville,
TN; and seven grandchildren, Blake Levi Brooks,
Kyle Brian Brooks, Chevi
Lynn Nicole Mitchell, Maie
Helena Fabela, Brayden
Mathew Fabela, Nevaeh
Stringer and Quincy Jax
Stringer. He is also survived
by his sister-in-law Dorothy
Westbrook and her husband
Gary of the Dominican Republic; sister-in-law Debra
Clough of Gainesville, TX;
brother-in-law Roy McDan-
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Gainesville Police
Receive Reports
GAINESVILLE – Gainesville Police Department
received the following incident reports.
Moir Watershed Services LLC reported theft
of property less than $750
in the 4300 block of North
I-35.
Rosa Maria Daniels
reported harassment in
the 500 block of Lindsay
Street.
Andrew Raul Salazar reported theft of a firearm in
the 1200 block of Aspen
Street.
Eugene Elmer Colten reported unauthorized use of
a vehicle in the 1000 block
of North Grand Avenue.
Mike Wayne Schmitz
reported criminal mischief
less than $30,000 in the
100 block of North Grand
Avenue.
Police received a report
of a runaway in the 1000
block of Bella Vista Drive.
Sonya Brianna Gaspar
Rodriguez reported fraudulent use/possession of
debit card information in
the 1300 block of North
Clements Street.
An incident of a traffic
stop which resulted in a
drug paraphernalia citation
occurred in the 800 block
of East California Street.
Nancy Robertson Jenkins reported theft of ser-

vice less than $30,000 and
forgery to defraud or harm
another in the 700 block of
East California Street.
Chicken Express reported theft of property
less than $750 in the 1100
block of Grand Avenue.
Gainesville WIC SPCAA
reported criminal mischief
less than $750 in the 1100
block of East California
Street.
Destiny Kay Edwards
reported theft of property
less than $750 in the 1700
block of North I-35.
Antelma Lizbeth Rangel
reported theft of property
less than $2,500 in the 200
block of North Grand Avenue.
Denzel Raphael Johnson
reported burglary of a motor vehicle in the 200 block
of Gordon Street.
Maria Christina Gomez
reported criminal mischief
in the 1900 block of Maplewood.
Sveltana Spielberg reported theft of property
less than $750 in the 1200
block of South Wine
Street.
Police investigated an incident of false report in the
600 block of North Weaver Street.
Timothy Carnell Boseman reported credit card
abuse in the 1500 block of

Grand Avenue.
Veronyka Dania Stamper reported burglary of vehicles in the 300 block of
West Cummings Street.
Arrest Log
Ernesto Olguin, 33, possession of a controlled substance less than one gram.
Michael D. Thomas, 49,
two misdemeanor warrants.
Ismael Sanchez Briceno,
34, public intoxication.
Jonathan D. Rodriguez,
26, possession of a controlled substance less than
one gram.
Curtis N. Foster, 46,
misdemeanor warrant.
Adam B. Anderson, 21,
theft less than $750.
Bryan L. Grippando, 54,
possession of a controlled
substance less than four
grams.
Guadalupe M. Estrada,
43, three misdemeanor
warrants.
Austin L. Cleveland, 23,
felony warrant.
Gavin O. Carringer, 62,
public intoxication.
Christopher M. Romine,
36, warrant arrest.
Alfredo Cruz, 29, warrant arrest.
Kierra A. Hagerman, 21,
burglary of a motor vehicle.
Alexander G. Mowat,

Marriage License
Requests Received
COOKE COUNTY – The
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following applications for
marriage were received by
the Cooke County Clerk’s
Office.
Rance Corbin Sanborn,
24, Gainesville and Amberly Rose Dickerson, 24,
Gainesville.
Joseph Mark Waters, 44,
Gainesville and Karla Yesenia Ramirez Balderas, 29,
Gainesville.
Michael Andrew Fitzpat-

rick, 25, Gainesville and
Tessia Renee Bratcher, 29,
Gainesville.
Nathan Lee Ballou, 28,
Gainesville and Courtney
Marie Nichole Wilson, 24,
Gainesville.
Randall Craig Nix, 38,
Denison and Emily Kate
Green, 26, Gainesville.
Brent Winston Ethun,
65 and Marsha Grace Trietsch, 64, Gainesville.
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58, driving while intoxicated, second.
Carla J. Duralia, 35,
Wichita County warrant
resisting
arrest/search/
transport.
Malique N. Hartshorn,
20, warrant arrest.
Charles M. Smith, 50,
warrant arrest.
Bryson D. Teafatiller, 27,
public intoxication.

King
Around
Town
by Grice King
(Continued from Page 1)
North Central Texas
College and Workforce
Solutions Texoma will be
partnering together for
a Health Sciences Career Fair on December
2nd from 10-2 located at
North Central Texas College 1525 W California
St Health Science Center,
Building 2400, Gainesville. To find out more
information about the
employers that will be on
site register with www.
workintexas.com.

++++++++
The Gainesville Area
Chamber of Commerce
and Downtown Merchants invite you to Jingle & Mingle on Saturday, December 11 from
4:00 to 7:00 pm around
the Gainesville Square.
Come enjoy a night of
shopping and fun!
Visit www.downtowngainesvilletexas.com for
more information.
++++++++
Have any new or lightly used jackets and coats
just lying around the
house? If so, drop them
by Dry Clean Super Center for their 15th Annual
Coat Drive now through
December 31 and help
those in need. Dry Clean
Super Center will donate
the coats and jackets to
local charity organizations who will distribute
to those who are in need
this winter season. Help
them stay warm! Dry
Clean Super Center is located at 1001 E. California Street in Gainesville.
For more information,
or if your organization
wants to help in any way,
please contact Brandi at
940-665-0048 or email
hughsinc19@gmail.com.
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Texas. Together they began
the process of blending and
extending their family. Patti
worked for many years at
Cigna in Sherman and then
moved over to the County
Clerk’s Office in Sherman.
She was a loving and caring
Christian woman. She cherished the time she was able
to spend with her family,
especially her grandchildren.
Survivors
She is survived by her
husband, Billy Sammons
of Whitesboro; son, Chad
Stanley, and Olivia; son,
Trent Stanley; son, Trey
Sammons; son, Clay Sammons;
grandchildren,
Will Stanley, Case Stanley, Weston Sammons, and
Weldon Sammons, brothers, Jeffrey Perkins and wife,
Sharon, Randy Perkins and
wife Shelley, Danny Perkins
and wife, Karen, as well as
numerous nieces, nephews,
and cousins,
Patti was preceded in
death by her parents, Amos
Perkins, Karen Murrell,
stepfather, Herman Murrell
and niece, Ashton Perkins.
To sign the online register,
please go to www.meadorfuneral.com.

Obituaries
lege of Business in Plainview
until the government needed help with the war effort.
She was then recruited to a
base in northwest Texas to
do clerical work. The indoor
work was not for her so she
got transferred to the loading dock to check trucks in
and out. Next, she was employed at the Pantex Plant
in Amarillo to build bombs.
After the war she returned to
Tulia to work at a local bank
and later at the AAA office.
“Lou” married Melvin
Hutson on April 6, 1947.
They bought a farm east of
Tulia where they raised their
family and farmed. They
then moved to Broadwater, NE where they farmed
and ranched for almost 25
years. In 1986, they moved
to Gainesville and bought
A-OK Upholstery where
they worked together for 20
years.
Survivors
Mrs. Hutson is survived
by her children, Cindy
Wright of Gainesville; Tommy and Janet Hutson of
Gainesville; Shellee Kotshcwar of Gainesville; grandchildren:
Amber Whittington, Mickey and Jimmy
Giles, Amanda Roberts and
Gayle Hermes, Kelly Hutson, Jeff and Carla Hutson,
Mathew Hutson, Brandee
and Greg Parkhill; 11 greatgrandchildren; 5 great-greatgrandchildren.
“Lou” was preceded
in death by her husband
Melvin, grandson Allen
Kotschwar, and great-granddaughter Kymberlee Carter.
You may sign the online
register at www.geojcarroll.
com.

Ida Lou Hutson
Services
Mrs. Ida Lou Hutson,
of Gainesville, TX, passed
away Sunday, November 28,
2021 in Gainesville at the
age of 96.
A graveside service will be
held at 1:00 PM Wednesday, December 1, 2021 in
New Resthaven Cemetery
in Gainesville.
History
“Lou” was born August
27, 1925 to W. J. (Joe) &
Savannah (Mills) Richardson in Swisher County,
south of Amarillo. She attended the Love School, east
of Tulia and she graduated
from Tulia High School in
1941. She continued her
education at Leppert Col-

Jack Robert Brainard
Services
Jack Robert Brainard,
100, of Whitesboro, Texas
was called home to his Lord
and Savior on Wednesday
24, 2021. A celebration of
life honoring Jack will be
held at a later date. Cremation arrangements are under
the direction of Meador Funeral Home of Whitesboro.
History
Jack was born on August
12, 1921 in Wasta, South
Dakota to Ralph and Ivy
(Grey) Brainard. Jack grew
up in the time when the
west was still truly wild, he
was a legendary horseman,
mentor, and friend to many.

He had a deep love for the
cowboy way of life and was
instrumental in developing the riding practices that
we use today. He attended
Cooke County Cowboy
Church.
Survivors
He is survived by his
wife, Kathy Shaw-Brainard
of Whitesboro; son, Zane
Brainard and wife, Jill of
Weatherford; son, Jody
Brainard and wife, Amy of
Mulhall, Oklahoma, grandchildren, Jay, John, Laura,
and Vance; stepson, Dustin
Shaw and wife, Alana; step
grandchildren, Gabriel, and
Jade; sister, Lois Lukens of
Rapid City, SD; nephews,
Jess and Seth Lukens.
He was preceded in death
by his parents, Ralph and
Ivy Brainard and sister,
Grace Brainard.
To sign the online registry,
please go to www.meadorfuneral.com.

Bonnie Robison
Services
Bonnie Hammer Robison, 86, of Gainesville,
passed away November 23,
2021 in Gainesville.
The funeral service will
begin at 10:00 A.M. on
Monday, November 29,
2021, at Geo. J. Carroll &
Son Funeral Home with
Rev. Larry Kremling officiating. Interment will follow
at Fairview Cemetery. The
family will receive friends
prior to the funeral service.
History
Bonnie was born June 28,
1935 in Leonard, TX. She
graduated from Muenster
High School and married
Doug Robison on December
20, 1953 in Cooke County.
Mrs. Robison received her
Master’s Degree from Texas
Woman’s University and
had a successful career of 37
years with Gainesville I.S.D.
as an elementary school
teacher. Besides teaching
children, Mrs. Robison enjoyed reading, cooking, and
spending time with her family and two dogs, Ruby and
Avery.
Survivors
Survivors include: daughter, Jan Harrison and husband, Ken of Muenster;
grandson, Kenny Harrison and wife, Tracy of
Red Wood City, CA, and
their children, Lucas and
Audrey; grandson, Brad

Harrison of Lake Kiowa;
grandson, Mark Dale Robison of Gainesville, and
his son, Nate Robison
and fiancé, Brea, and their
son, Ty Douglas Robison;
grandson, Donnie Robison and wife, Kim of Tulsa,
OK; brother, Peter Hammer and wife, Shirley of
Lewisville; brother, Nolan
Hammer and wife, Sandy
of Lewisville; sister, Linda
Bryant and husband, Dave
of Hickory Creek; brother,
Butch Hammer and wife,
Ann of Foristell, MO; sister, Nancy Berry of Lewisville; sister-in-law, Dorothy
Hammer of Prairie Point;
and numerous nieces and
nephews.
Mrs. Robison was preceded in death by: parents,
George and Stella Hammer;
husband, Doug Robison;
son, Mark Douglas Robison; brother, George Hammer; brother, James Hammer; and brother, Doyle
Hammer.
Donations
Memorial contributions
may be made to the libraries of GISD or Boys & Girls
Club of Cooke County.
You may sign the online
register at www.geojcarroll.
com.

Donald B. Jones, Jr.
Services
Donald B. Jones, Jr., 81,
of Whitesboro, Texas was
called to his eternal home on
Friday, November 19, 2021.
Cremation
arrangements
are under the direction of
Meador Funeral Home of
Whitesboro.
History
Don was born on July
11, 1940 in Denton, Texas
to Donald and Verna Faye
(Hill) Jones Sr.
Survivors
Don is survived by his son,
Trey Jones of Whitesboro;
son, Hank Jones and wife,
Robin of Gainesville; grandsons, Trel Jones of Whitesboro; Heath and Amanda
Jones of Prosper; Ross and
Alyx Jones of Gainesville;
great-grandchildren, Kensli
Jones, Riley Jones, Jenson
Jones, Kamdyn Jones and
Reese Jones.
He was preceded in death
by his parents, Don and Verna Jones and wife, Jan Jones.
To sign the online registry,
please go to www.meadorfuneral.com.

Samuel Burrell Moran

Services
Samuel Burrell Moran,
91, was called to his eternal
home on Friday, November 19, 2021. Graveside
services honoring Sam will
be held at 2:00 PM on Friday, November 26, 2021,
at Mt. Tabor Cemetery in
Sandusky, officiated by Rev.
Jim Cragg. A time of visitation for family and friends
will be held one hour prior
to the services at Meador
Funeral Home of Whitesboro.
History
Born in a humble field
of simple beauty to James
Edward Moran and Bessie
Modell Scarbrough in Red
Branch, Grayson County,
Texas, on May 16, 1930,
Sam was younger brother
to Pauline and the first and
only son of his parents. He
grew up loving the land,
devoted to his mother, and
gifted in diligently breaking horses for his father’s
quarter horse business. He
could add a song or joke to
lighten any workload. He
transitioned from a oneroom schoolhouse to the
Air Force in the early fifties,
serving four years during
the Korean war as an aircraft mechanic and airflight
instructor. The GI Bill
opened the doors of Texas
Tech University where he
earned his bachelor’s degree
in Industrial Engineering.
He married his first wife of
24 years Betty Claire Wylie
in Whitesboro, Texas, on
August 23, 1958.
To his dismay, his “tractor drivers turned into
cheerleaders” when he was
blessed to have two daughters, Elizabeth Ann Moran
DiMarco born November
8, 1968, and Mary Kathryn Moran Lee born July 1,
1974. He is also survived
by his caring son-in-law,
Christopher DiMarco and
four wonderful grandsons,
Gabriel Dae-Sung Davis
Lee, Joshua Dae-Hyun David Lee, Samuel Christopher DiMarco, and Ethan
Dae-Eun Daniel Lee. As an
Industrial Safety Engineer
for Employer’s Casualty Insurance Company of over
30 years, Sam undertook
the challenging task of assessing work sites post-accident with tremendous skill
and insight in investigation,
problem-solving, and fairness. Throughout his career, he continued to apply

his heart and energy to caring for his parents’ homestead yielding hay, pecans,
and a thriving cattle business. He tinkered almost
constantly with fixing up
cars, trucks, and tractors for
resale. Perseverance, tenacity, frugality, and impeccable
work ethic are his legacy.
On February 2, 1992, he
married Ruby Hicks Moran
and gained a new blended
family as well. Stepdaughter, Jana Hicks Garner, and
Rick Mask; step-granddaughter, Callin Rosenow
and son, Jaxon Hale, stepgrandson, Dalen Rosenow
and family, Rene, Irie and
Sloan.
He was preceded in death
by his parents, his sister,
stepson, Brian Hicks and
stepson-in-law, Steve Garner.
He took pride in fulfilling his duty to provide for
his loved ones. Throughout
his life journey, he faithfully
claimed Romans 8:28 that
“All things work together
for good for those who love
the Lord and are called according to His purpose.”
We hope you are listening to some of your favorite
honky tonk tunes with Jesus
on the other side, Daddy.
To sign the online registry, please go to www.
meadorfuneral.com.

Boyd William Franks
Services
Mr. Boyd William Franks
passed away November 21,
2021 in Pilot Point at the
age of 77. A private service
will be held at a later date.
History
He was born July 25,
1944 in Cooke County to
Albert Benton and Lucille
Irene (Thompson) Franks.
Boyd was a faithful member of the First Baptist
Church of Gainesville for
many years. He was employed at Weber Aircraft for
over 25 years.
Mr. Franks was preceded
in death by his parents and
his brother Wayne Franks.
Survivors
Boyd is survived by his
sister and brother-in-law
Shirley and Robert McCulley of Sherman; sister Sue
Wright of Pilot Point; many
nephews and nieces.
You may sign the online
register at www.geojcarroll.
com.

Sentences Issued for Felony Indictments
COOKE COUNTY – The
following sentences were issued for felony indictments
and filed in the 235th District Court.
Colt Logan Wooley, 27,
was convicted of the April 5,
2019 second degree felony
offense of improper relationship between educator and
student and was sentenced
to 10 years suspended time,
six months confinement in
a state jail facility, 10 years’
probation, a $10,000 fine
and court costs.
Renee Marie Freeman, 35,
was convicted of the Aug.
28, 2018 state jail felony
offense of theft of property
less than $30,000 and was
sentenced to 10 years suspended time, 10 years confinement in a state jail facility, 10 years’ probation plus
restitution and court costs.
Cedric Wayne Kirk Jr.,
34, was convicted of the
Nov. 15, 2018 second degree felony offense of pos-

session of a controlled substance less than 400 grams
and was sentenced to seven
months suspended time, six
months confinement in a
state jail facility plus restitution and court costs. Kirk
was also convicted of the
Nov. 15, 2018 third degree
felony offense of possession
of a controlled substance
less than four grams and was
sentenced to seven months,
20 days suspended time, six
months confinement in a
state jail facility and court
costs.
David Estaban Goytia,
25, was convicted of the
June 14, 2019 third degree
felony offense of forgery of
a financial instrument and
was sentenced to four years
confinement in a state jail
facility, a $500 fine and
court costs.
Chance Delainey Evans,
20, was convicted of the
Sept. 7, 2019 third degree
felony offense of continuous

violence against the family
and was sentenced to two
years’ probation deferred, a
$500 fine and court costs.
Terrence Lee Jackson Jr.,
33, was convicted of the
Nov. 26, 2019 third degree
felony offense of possession
of a controlled substance
less than four grams and was
sentenced to four years confinement in a state jail facility plus restitution and court
costs.
Colt Logan Wooley, 26,
was convicted of the April
5, 2019 third degree felony
offense of online solicitation of a minor and was sentenced o 10 years suspended
time, six years confinement
in a state jail facility, 10
years’ probation, a $10,000
fine and court costs.
Justin Ray Kiser, 28, was
convicted of the Dec. 31,
2019 third degree felony offense of unlawful possession
of a firearm by a felon and
was sentenced to 10 years

suspended time, 10 years
confinement in a state jail
facility, 10 years’ probation
and court costs. Kiser was
also convicted of the Jan. 25,
2020 third degree felony offense of driving while intoxicated, third or more and was
sentenced to one month, 18
days confinement in a state
jail facility plus restitution
and court costs. In addition, Kiser was convicted of
the Nov. 2, 2019 state jail
felony offense of terroristic
threat and was sentenced to
five years suspended time,
two years confinement in a
state jail facility, five years’
probation plus restitution
and court costs.
Paul Douglas Mulroy, 50,
was convicted of the Sept. 12,
2019 state jail felony offense
of possession of a controlled
substance less than one gram
and was sentenced to three
years suspended time, three
years confinement in a state
jail facility, a $500 fine, three

Commissioners Approve Speed
Limits for Multiple County Roads
(Continued from Page 1)
O-Reilly Auto Parts for September 2021 through September 2022.
Minutes of Lake Ray Roberts Planning & Zoning
Commission.
Auction proceeds from
the sale in October 2021 of
county vehicles in the amount

of $4,849.99 and Sheriff’s Office forfeiture vehicles in the
amount of $27,537. The grant
total sale for county vehicles:
$4,607.49 and for Sheriff’s
Office forfeiture vehicle:
$26,160.15 after auctioneer’s
commission of five percent.
Cancellation of work order
software with Dude Solutions,
Inc.

Acceptance of proceeds
from insurance settlement of
$36,570 for Sheriff’s Office
2018 Chevrolet Tahoe that
was totaled on Oct. 11, 2021.
FY2021 District Attorney
Chapter 59 report.
FY2021 Sheriff’s Office
Chapter 59 report.
State of Texas Federal Surplus add/delete authorized

representative’s form.
Surplus by trade-in of a
2016 Ram ambulance and a
2015 Ram ambulance.
Acceptance of anonymous
donation of $100 to the library to be used for the blessing box.
Surplus by salvage of
Lifepak defibrillator and two
Motorola radios.

years’ probation plus restitution and court costs.
Justin Todd Pritchett, 36,
was convicted of the Sept.
18, 2019 state jail felony offense of possession of a controlled substance less than
one gram and was sentenced
to two years’ probation deferred, a $500 fine plus restitution and court costs.
Stephanie Ann McCellan, 50, was convicted of
the May 27, 2020 third degree felony offense of possession of a controlled substance less than four grams
and was sentenced to five
years suspended time, five
years confinement in a state
jail facility, two years’ probation plus restitution and
court costs.
George Russell Hickey,
59, was convicted of the
Aug. 1, 2020 state jail felony offense of possession of
a controlled substance less
than one gram/unauthorized use of a vehicle and was
sentenced to two years suspended time, two years confinement in a state jail facility, two years’ probation, a
$500 fine plus restitution
and court costs.
Trinity Snow Cassells, 30,
was convicted of the Sept.
20, 2020 state jail felony offense of driving while intoxicated with child passenger
and was sentenced to one
year suspended time, one
year confinement in a state
jail facility, a $3,000 fine,
two years’ probation plus
restitution and court costs.
Rachel Jannette Cook, 37,
was convicted of the June

26, 2020 third degree felony
offense of driving while intoxicated third or more and
was sentenced to three years
suspended time, three years
confinement in a state jail
facility, a $500 fine plus restitution and court costs.
Timothy Dale Mask, 57,
was convicted of the Sept.
14, 2020 state jail felony offense of possession of a controlled substance less than
one gram and was sentenced
to two years suspended time,
two years confinement in a
state jail facility, five years’
probation, a $1,000 fine plus
restitution and court costs.
Mask was also convicted of
the Sept. 14, 2020 state jail
felony offense of theft of material aluminum/bronze/copper/brass and was sentenced
to two years suspended time,
two years confinement in
a state jail facility, five years
probation, a $1,000 fine and
court costs.
Brian Patrick Broussard,
36, was convicted of the
March 17, 2021 third degree felony offense of possession of a controlled substance less than one gram
and was sentenced to two
years’ probation deferred, a
$2,000 fine plus restitution
and court costs.
Jennifer Michele Nicholson, 47, was convicted of
the April 4, 2021 state jail
felony offense of possession
of a controlled substance less
than one gram and was sentenced to three years’ probation deferred, a $500 fine
plus restitution and court
costs.

www.TheWeeklyNewsCC.com
Fax: 940.665.2162
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Opinions
Patrick J. Buchanan

Playing With Fire on Russia’s Borders

By Patrick J. Buchanan
Belarusian autocrat Alexander Lukashenko has
cleared out the encampment at his border crossing
into Poland, where thousands of Middle Eastern
migrants had been living
in squalor.
Last week, that border
crossing was the site of
clashes between asylumseekers trying to push
through the razor wire and
Polish troops resisting with
water cannons.
While the crisis between
Warsaw and Minsk has not
ended, it appears to have
been temporarily eased.
Behind the clash was the
recent election in Belarus
that the European Union
saw as fraudulent and Lu-

kashenko’s
interception
of a commercial airliner
to kidnap and imprison a
critical journalist.
Lukashenko
brought
in the migrants from the
Mideast and moved them
to the border, forcing the
Poles to deploy security
forces to block their entry.
Lukashenko’s actions were
in retaliation for Poland’s
support of the sanctions
the EU had imposed on
Belarus.
So it was that, last week,
a NATO ally, Poland, had
a confrontation with a
close ally of Vladimir Putin’s Russia, which could
have resulted in a shooting
war that could have drawn
in Russia and the United
States.
While Belarus, perhaps
at Putin’s insistence, has
pulled the migrants back
from the border and eased
this crisis, the same cannot
be said of the crisis developing around Ukraine.
For days now, U.S. officials have been warning
that the 100,000 Russian
troops stationed near the
borders of Ukraine may be
preparing for an invasion.
As Ukraine is not a
NATO ally, the U.S. is un-

der no obligation to come
to Kyiv’s defense. But any
Russian invasion to expand the share of Ukraine
it now controls could produce a crisis more serious
than Putin’s annexation of
Crimea or support for the
separatists in the Donbas.
For Putin, the situation
in the Black Sea, where
U.S. warships and warplanes lead NATO vessels
on regular visitations, must
truly stick in the craw.
When Putin was a KGB
officer in the last days of
the Soviet Empire, Romania and Bulgaria on the
Black Sea were Warsaw
Pact allies. Ukraine, Georgia and Armenia on the
Black Sea were, like Russia
itself, Soviet republics of
the USSR. NATO Turkey
alone excepted, the Black
Sea was a Soviet lake.
And today? Romania
and Bulgaria are NATO
allies of the United States.
Ukraine and Georgia,
having broken free of the
USSR at the end of the
Cold War, are independent
nations that look to Europe, not Moscow.
The goal of both is become NATO allies under
the protection of the U.S.

and its nuclear umbrella.
Another consideration:
Ukraine and Russia have
historic ties -- religious,
ethnic, cultural -- that go
back 1,000 years.
What Putin sees in Russia’s loss of Ukraine and
Kyiv’s alignment with the
U.S. and the West was
what Americans of Abraham Lincoln’s generation
saw when France exploited
our preoccupation with the
Civil War to turn Mexico
into a subject nation of the
French Empire.
Consider.
Every nation involved in
the migrant crisis on the
Polish border and the gathering crisis around Ukraine
was either a Soviet republic
or a Warsaw Pact member
during the Cold War, when
Putin was a KGB officer.
All four nations -- Poland, Lithuania, Ukraine,
Belarus -- were, not so long
ago, vital interests of Moscow. And none had ever
been a vital interest of the
distant United States. And
no U.S. Cold War president ever thought so.
Dwight Eisenhower did
not intervene to save the
Hungarian
Revolution
when it was crushed by

Soviet tanks. John F. Kennedy did not tear down the
Berlin Wall as it was going
up. Lyndon B. Johnson
did not intervene to stop
Warsaw Pact armies from
invading Czechoslovakia
to crush the Prague Spring.
And Ronald Reagan did
not put the Polish Communist regime in default
on its huge unpaid debt
when it crushed Solidarity.
Who rules in Minsk has
never been a vital interest
of the United States. Nor
has the location of the Russia-Ukraine border or the
political orientation of the
regime that rules in Kyiv.
Avoiding a war with Russia that could go nuclear,
however, has always been
a vital strategic interest,
especially since Moscow
acquired nuclear weapons.
Every American president
has known that.
And avoidance of war
with the United States has
been a guiding principle
of Russian foreign policy
from Stalin to Putin.
No political dispute in
the east of Europe alters
these realities.
A NATO alliance built
around Article V - the declaration that a Russian at-

tack on any one of 30 nations will be regarded as an
attack on the United States
and answered by military
action by the United States
- is an anachronistic pledge
that belongs to a dead era.
After all, the only war
that NATO, “the most successful alliance in history,”
ever fought, Afghanistan, it
lost and left after 20 years.
Let the nations of Eastern Europe solve their
problems without the constant intervention of the
United States.
Given the disastrous record of the neocon wars of
the 21st century, the U.S.,
facing every new crisis,
ought to ask itself before
acting:
Why is this quarrel any
of our business?
Patrick J. Buchanan is
the author of “Nixon’s
White House Wars: The
Battles That Made and
Broke a President and Divided America Forever.”
To find out more about
Patrick Buchanan and read
features by other Creators
writers and cartoonists,
visit the Creators website
at www.creators.com.
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Froma Harrop

Americans Are Not Used to Not Working

By Froma Harrop
Amazing to read that over
4 million Americans quit
their jobs in September -part of a mass labor pullout
being called the Great Resignation. The social and
economic chaos unleashed
by COVID-19 has apparently jumbled pre-pandemic assumptions.
Many of the job leavers
have used the downtime
time to re-imagine what
they want out of life and
are concluding that “work
no longer fits into that picture,” Barron’s reports.
Where is this going? The
answer depends on what
the resignees did before
they terminated their employment. Most probably
don’t plan to permanently
erase paid work from their
future but rather to take
some personal time off.
Best situated for trying out
leisure are those who kept
their paychecks during the
shutdowns.
Others working the front
lines may be quitting out
of exhaustion. We speak
of health care professionals burdened with treating thousands of dying
patients. Or retail workers
forced to confront mentally unbalanced shoppers
throwing tantrums over
mask mandates.
Same goes for flight attendants who had do deal
with nasty, crazy passengers. Those who stayed on
the job deserve a medal for
valor, but it’s understandable that some of their
colleagues turned in their
wings.
After a rest, many of
these burnout cases may
drift back into the work

world. Some may have seen
the labor shortage reducing
the risk of temporary unemployment. They figured
they could always get a job
when the money runs out.
It’s true that many of us
learned how to make do
with less. But making do
with less is not the same
as living on nothing. And
Americans in general have
not exhibited a genius for
financial planning.
About 51% have less
than three months of emergency savings, according
to the website Bankrate.
For those with only three
months’ worth who quit in
September, the clock runs
out in December.
Some Americans are reportedly moving their retirement up a few years.
As for those we hear about
with plans to retire at the
tender age of 55, one must
ask: Who the heck are
they? Heirs? Lucky techies?
Survivalists?
These child retirees may
lack the assets usually prescribed for breadwinners
choosing a standard retirement age. After all, a couple leaving the work force
at 65 may need $300,000
just to cover health care expenses, Fidelity estimates.
A retirement adviser revealed to Barron’s what
he has to tell some clients
seeking an early exit: “This
isn’t going to work out unless you’re not planning on
living past 75.” With life
spans growing, he cautions
people even in their late
60s to amass enough savings to last 30 years.
This is not to dismiss the
value of using the Great
Resignation to reassess one’s
priorities. Many of us experienced the sweetness of
more time at home with selfcooked meals, simple wardrobes and no commute.
But work is in the American DNA. An Italian
friend once asked me why
the Rockefellers work. I
responded that in our culture, people find dignity in
work.
In 1883, Theodore Roosevelt abandoned his soft
life in New York to do bru-

tal ranch work in the North
Dakota badlands. “Far and
away the best prize that life
offers is the chance to work
hard at work worth doing,”
he said, not surprisingly.
Also, having a place outside the home to socialize,
such as an office, has psy-

chological benefits. A way
to stay moored to others, it
wards off loneliness, which
can lead to anxiety and depression.
But Americans need the
money, too -- even if not
as much as they thought
before. The proceeds from

a job that doesn’t crush the
soul plus a better handle
on spending could be the
lovely flower that grows
out of the Great Resignation.
Follow Froma Harrop
on Twitter @FromaHarrop. She can be reached

at fharrop@gmail.com. To
find out more about Froma
Harrop and read features
by other Creators writers
and cartoonists, visit the
Creators webpage at www.
creators.com.
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Letters to the Editor...
Editor’s note – Letters to
the Editor reﬂect only the
opinion of the author and
not that of The Weekly
News of Cooke County.
Facts contained in Letters
to the Editor are claims of
the author only. The (...)
denotes areas that have
been edited.

To the Editor,
One of Ours
By Willa Cather
Winner of the Pulitzer
Prize for Fiction in 1923
One of Ours is the 1923
Pulitzer
Prize-winning
novel by Willa Cather,
an American author best
known for depictions of life
in the Great Plains. This
novel follows the evolution
of a young man named
Claude Wheeler. Claude’s
story is divided into two
sections: his life on the family farm in Nebraska and
his experiences as a soldier
in France during World
War I. His life on the farm
includes On Lovey Creek,
Enid, and Sunrise on the
Prairie and his experiences
as a soldier, in The Voyage
of the Anchises and Bidding the Eagles of the West
Fly On.
On Lovely Creek
One of Ours begins on
a family farm along Lovely Creek near Frankfort,
Nebraska. The 19-yearold protagonist, Claude
Wheeler, feels intellectually
distanced from the farm
laborers, the townsfolk,
and his family members.

Claude disagrees with his
father’s capitalistic values,
his elder brothers’ selfcentered materialism, and
his mother’s unquestioning
devotion to Christianity.
Seeking a broader perspective, he transitions from co
the religious Temple school
to Nebraska State University. There, he befriends a
young man named Julius
Erlich and spends time
with his cultured German
family.
Enid
Claude’s studies are interrupted by his father’s decision to purchase a ranch
in Colorado. His father and
his brother, Ralph, move to
Colorado to take care of
the ranch, leaving Claude
to take care of the farm in
Nebraska. Though Claude
adapts to the demands of
farm life, he is mentally and
emotionally distracted and
feels his life lacks meaning.
One day, he loses control of
his mule team while plowing the fields and badly
injures his face. While he
is bedbound and recovering, a local girl named Enid
Royce regularly comes to
visit him. Claude becomes
closely attached to Enid,
believing that she may give
him a sense of purpose in
life.
Claude and Enid marry soon after he recovers from his accident. He
soon learns, however, that
they are a poorly matched
couple. Enid is very religious and reticent about
engaging in physical affection with her husband. She
spends most of her time
away from home, participating in ministry and Pro-

hibition-related campaigning. When Enid learns that
her missionary sister, Carrie, is sick in China, she decides to move to China and
help take care of her.
The Voyage of the Anchises
With Enid gone, Claude
becomes increasingly interested in developments of
the Great War in Europe.
He decides to enlist in the
military and becomes a
lieutenant after completing
his basic training. Along
with 2,500 fellow soldiers,
he sets sail for France on
a ship called the Anchises.
On the Anchises, Claude
befriends a Canadian Air
Force aviator named Victor Morse, a worldly, thrillseeking young man who
has developed a British
accent despite being from
Iowa. Along the way, an
influenza epidemic breaks
out, and over 30 soldiers
die aboard the ship. Rather
than become dispirited by
this loss, however, Claude
learns to thrive under pressure. He is promoted to the
role of medical assistant,
and he finds a sense of purpose in his struggles.
When the troops arrive
in France, Claude’s commanding officer pairs him
with a fellow lieutenant
named David Gerhardt.
Before the war, Gerhardt
was a professional violinist, and Claude feels a mix
of admiration and envy
toward him. Gerhardt introduces Claude to the
Jouberts, an elderly French
couple who lost two sons to
the war. The Jouberts give
them a warm welcome and
treat them like family.

“Bidding the Eagles of the
West Fly On”
As they march from
trench to trench, Claude’s
unit observes the tragic
ways war has touched civilians and soldiers alike.
The troops help a starving
French widow with two
children. They encounter
underage soldiers and see
child prisoners being executed. Claude also learns
that Victor was shot down
by eight German planes
and died in a spectacular
crash after shooting three
planes himself. Though
saddened by his friend’s
death, Claude takes comfort in the idea that he died
heroically, and he continues
to believe that war imbues
men with a noble purpose.
Claude is eventually
placed in charge of a company at the Boar’s Head section of the Moltke trench.
They quickly become engaged in a dangerous battle
with the Germans. During
battle, he sends Gerhardt
back with a message and
prays that his friend survives, begging God to spare
him and take his life instead. As the Germans advance upon them, Claude
is shot and killed. He dies
without learning that Gerhardt has been killed as
well. Though Claude dies
young, his heroic legend
lives on with his family and
community in Nebraska.
I finished reading
One of Ours on
May 7, 2020
Texas deaths due to
Covid-19: 973
Gail Knight
Era
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Classifieds
Animal Adoption

Garage Sales

Olaf is quite the stunner
with his bright blue eyes
and silky white fur. Olaf
is something quite special
to us here at the shelter. He
loves to give hugs and will
even give you kisses on
the cheek. Olaf is Felv (-)
but he is (+) for FIV. This
just means that he needs to
be the only cat in the home
since he is positive. He can
still live a long and healthy
life with a family that is
always on top if his health. You will always feel just
how much Olaf loves you and he promises to show you
everyday! Olaf has been neutered, microchipped, and
is up to date on all his age appropriate vaccinations.
If you are interested in adopting Olaf please give us
a call at (940)665-9800 and we can set you up an appointment to come in and meet him! You will not want
to miss your chance at meeting this sweet boy!! FIV is
hard to transmit to other cats unless there are deep bite
wounds. And, folks who might be afraid should know
they can live perfectly healthy and happy lives.

Animals Found
11/24

Remember: The Weekly News of Cooke County runs
found animal classified word ads for FREE in an attempt to help reunited the animal and the owner. For
more information, call 940-665-2320.

Animals Lost
12/01

For Sale
Split Oak, Mesquite and
Pecan Firewood. Delivery
Available. 940-668-8840.

Fertilized 4x4 round bale
coastal hay. $30-35 per
roll. South of Gainesville
940-641-1991.

FOR SALE
MISC ITEMS

12/01

12/29

Dolls & Doll Clothes

(Ashton-Drake, Himstead, many other brands)

2 Televisions, Treadmill,
Printer, Misc.

Call Thursday for a
time to preview
940-736-4920

Used Appliances
Washers • Dryers • Stoves
Refrigerators • Furniture • Freezers
BUY • SELL • TRADE

Gas Stoves & Refrigerators
$99 and up
Terry: 940-634-3996

We Honor
All Pre-Arranged
Funeral Plans
Regardless of When
and Where it Was
Purchased.

George J. Carroll
and Son
602 S. Lindsay
940-665-3455

Don’t just hang signs for your Garage, Moving or Estate Sale, show it to the entire county! Advertise them
in The Weekly News of Cooke County for as little as
$7.50 per week. Just give us a call at 940.665.2320 or
visit our website at www.TheWeeklyNewsCC.com.

Cuts by Anthony at It’s All About You Salon. Specializing in Men’s and Boy’s Cuts. 216 N Main St,
Muenster. HOURS Thurs-Friday 10am-6pm Sat
10am-3:30pm.

Help Wanted
Now Hiring Equipment
Operator with CDL and/
or CDL Driver for Local
Construction Company.
Competitive Pay. Good
Hours. 940-736-4763 or
email
jcp1000@ymail.
com.
Neu Ranch House is now
hiring Host/Cashier, Wait
Staff, Cooks and Dishwashers/Busers. Apply in
person to 1825 E. Hwy 82,
Gainesville, TX 76240.

Notice to Creditors For THE ESTATE OF SYLVIA
JEAN DEAVER, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that Letters Testamentary upon
the Estate of SYLVIA JEAN DEAVER, Deceased,
were granted to the undersigned on November 29,
2021 by the Probate Court of Cooke County, Texas in
Cause No. PR 18052.
All persons having claims against this Estate which is
currently being administered are required to present
them within the time and in the manner prescribed by
law. Claims may be presented in care of the Attorney
for the Estate as follows:
EARL J DEAVER, Independent Executor
of THE ESTATE OF
SYLVIA JEAN DEAVER, Deceased,
C/O Cassidy Hundt
2745 Wind River Lane
Denton, TX 76210

12/01

Hair Cuts

11/03

Hess Hay, new alfalfa, little bales and 3x3x8s and
little bales of coastal. 940665-7601.

12/15

December 2-4;
10:00am to 4;00PM
332 South Lindsay,
Gainesville, TX
Several nice homes
liquidated.
Art, antique furniture,
dishes & more

07/28

Missing Male Solid White Bull Terrier Off CR 151,
Gainesville. REWARD. 940-634-2035.

Frigidaire Refrigerator.
Bought New in 2015 Excellent Condition $350
Please Leave Message.
940-727-8958

ESTATE SALE

Legal Notices

09/29

Found black and white cat at Lawrence Street and
Highway 82 area. Had white collar. Very sweet and
friendly. 940-368-6299.

12/15

Classified deadline is 5 p.m. Friday. Payment is required at the time the
order is placed. Cash, check or MasterCard/Visa/Discover is accepted.
Call 940.665.2320 or e-mail Grice.King@TheWeeklyNewsCC.com.

Caregivers Needed - One
on One Home Care Giver
Needed in Gainesville
Area for Immediate Employment with Attractive
Hourly Wage, Call 214994-4683 or 940-4429259.

HATS OFF TOWING
1922 Moss Lake Rd, Gainesville, TX 76240 •
940.665.8680
TDLR VSF LIC.# 0655499VSF
FIRST NOTICE TO THE OWNER
The following is a list of abandoned vehicles available
for public sale through Hats Off Towing. The owner
and/or lien holder failed to claim the vehicle before the
date of the sale which is (1) a waiver of all rights, title
and interest in the vehicle and (2) a consent to sell the
vehicle at public sale in compliance with Sec 2303.145
of Code 16 Texas Admin Code, Chapter 85. Amount
owed is towing plus applicable storage fees and taxes.
1) Year 2016, Make Dodge, Model 1500,
VIN# 3C6JR6AG2GG318157
PICKED UP 11/27/2021 AT 16810 W. HWY. 82
MUENSTER, TX 76252.
12/01

12/29

Looking For Experienced HVAC Tech. Apply
in Person 131 CR 131,
Gainesville.
940-6687129.

Use The Weekly News of Cooke County for all of your
legal notice needs. We service the largest number of
clients of ANY paper in the Cooke County Area and
offer legal notices of any variety with one low flat rate
price. Just give us a call at 940-665-2320.

12/01

The Weekly News
is the LARGEST &
MOST READ
Newspaper in
Cooke County!

RENAISSANCE CARE CENTER
Come Join A Team Where Everyone
Is Empowered
Our motto, for every employee at
every level is “It Starts With Me”
Make Your Career a Calling
There Is No Door Closed To Anyone

FULL TIME
$5000 SIGN ON BONUS FOR
ALL NURSING SHIFTS

$1500 SIGN ON BONUS FOR CNA
NURSE AID TRAINING & COMPETENCY
PROGRAM

ALL POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
FULL TIME, PART TIME, PRN
8 HOUR SHIFTS
COMPETITIVE WAGE RATES & BENEFITS
Apply in Person
Renaissance Care Center
1400 Black Hill Drive
Gainesville, TX 76240
Ph: 940-665-5221

Crossword Puzzle Answers

Services
Adams Handy Hands
940-372-0600

Professional Handyman
& Remodeling Services

Classified Ads for
as low as $7.50 per
week.

Guaranteed Work
References
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940.665.2320
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Class A CDL Driver For
End Dump. Local Runs.
M-F, Must Pass Drug
Test. Average, $800/
week. Call/Text 940-7363439.
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11/17

Old Country Tree Service
If you’ve lost
your cat or
dog, be sure
to check these
places
Noah’s Ark
Animal
Shelter
940-665-9800
Chance’s
Haven
940-902-3756
Red River
SPCA
940-668-6714

Senior citizen discounts.
Free estimates.
We’re insured.

Call Now and Get 10 % OFF

940-443-4577

JerRatt Technologies
Serving Gainesville Since 1993
SMALL BUSINESS SPECIALISTS

Corporate IT Services

Servers - Networking - Remote Help Desk
New Location & Relocation Experts

All Services Fully Insured

Local: 940-580-2245
www.JerRatt.com

www.TheWeeklyNewsCC.com
Fax: 940.665.2162
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Classified deadline is 5 p.m. Friday. Payment is required at the time the
order is placed. Cash, check or MasterCard/Visa/Discover is accepted.
Call 940.665.2320 or e-mail Grice.King@TheWeeklyNewsCC.com.

Classifieds

Services Continued...
Lawn Mower Service. Tree Trimming.
Call 940-580-8434 or 940-284-0410.
Jack of all Trades
Home Repair

Painting • Carpentry
Odd Jobs • Handyman

940-372-1388

Specializing in
Lashes, Facials
and Large Area
Waxing

Lemons Tree Service
• Trimming
• Removing
• Stump Grinding
• Free Estimates

Kaitlyn Sararo
Traveling Notary
Public of Texas
940-736-0225

Handy Man Service

Electricial Work, Tree Service,
Lawn, House Repairs, Decks.
24-hr Emergency Service
We can do it all and cheaper!

940-902-1396

110 W. Main Street
Gainesville, Texas

940.665.9994 / 940.736.9939

580-630-7147

Kammerdiener Enterprises, LLC
Metal Bldg • Storage Building • Welding
Patios • Pre-Fab Metal Buildings
Concrete Slabs • Dirt Work • Backhoe Service

Complete IT Services for all
your Home & Business needs!
• Desktop / Laptop Repair
• Network Support
• Virus Removal
• PC Sales

Over 30 years experience

Bryan Kammerdiener
940-736-1732
John Comer 940-284-7338

(940) 759-2251
406 E. California St. Gainesville

• Sod Prep & Install • Landscape Design & Construction
• Tree Installation • Drainage, Including French Drain
• Retaining Walls • Dirt Work: Grading & Leveling

940.665.1545

Lawn Care • Landscaping • Irrigation
Insect and Weed Control
Drainage Systems • Fertilization
SOD Installations

Kevin Bruce 940-665-3004

IT-5078

brucespropertyservices.com

LI-21040
Jeff Serna

We Crack Pecans!
Chris Sleigh (940) 514-4092

We now crack, buy
and sell pecans
in addition to our everyday, quality
pool service and supplies.

Interior/Exterior Painting • Hardwood Floors
Ceramic Tile • Carpentry • Stone Walkways
Drywall • Power Washing

Pearson Pools

David’s Tree Service

1928 N. Grand Ave. • 940.612.1898

5767 Hwy. 82 E. • 940-284-9663
• Removal
• Trimming

• Stump Grinding
• Chipper Services

FIREWOOD AVAILABLE
Insured for Your Protection! References Available.

We Will Call You Back!

Law Enforcement &
Military Discounts

Erlandson Dirt Work
940-736-3439

Over 40 years Experience

Real Estate
FOR
RENT

Apartment For Lease
Shadowood Apartments
1-2-3 Bedrooms
940-665-2886
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www.fluscheauction.com

Licensed & Insured

House
For Rent
The Weekly News of
Cooke County offers classified ads for as low as
$7.50. 940-665-2320.

RV Park
Singletree RV Park. 940255-6884. Monthly Rate
$350 plus electric. 2222
County Road 147. (RV
Rental / Storage Available).
07/28

FOR RENT:
Gainesville Housing Authority has 3 different locations with available rentals.
The Turner Apartments and Pecan Creek
Village are for persons at least 62 years
of age., Washington Court/ Walnut Lane
are 2-bedrooms duplexes and 3-bedroom
homes for rent. Rent and security deposit
are based on your income. Stop by 715
E. California to pickup application or go
online at www.gainesvilletxhousingauthority.com, for more information please call 940-665-1747

200 E Scott D
Dixon Apts
Shady Glen Apts.
Shadowood
Townhomes
826 N Main
(Muenster)
For Leasing Info
Please Call:
Karl Klement
Properties Inc.
940-627-6362

10 Acres in a Prime
Location Just a Few
Minutes South of
Gainesville on the
Corner FM2071 and
CR2156. Beautiful
Views and Ag-Exempt.
Renovated Pasture and
Pond, Excellent 2x4
No Climb Pipe Fencing, 20x40 Engineered
Metal Lean-to With
1450 Gallon Water
Tank, 40’ Customized HC Container,
Electricity on Site. A
Water Well and Septic
System Will be Needed
for a Home. $259,500
FSBO; Owner
Financing Possible.
Call for Appointment
315-263-6390.

Find it HERE

www.TheWeeklyNewsCC.com
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Cooke County History

DEF RECYCLING
2 Entrances:
2301 Foundry Rd & 2100 N. I-35

Firehouse Tales

940.665.2800
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Part Two of a Two Part Series
By Shana Powell
Contributing Historian
The Weekly News

For decades, the firemen in Gainesville used
the services of horses to
aid in their job of protecting the city from blazes.
Though valued and highly
regarded by the hook and
ladder companies, fighting
fires with horses, even welltrained ones, could at times
be dangerous as shouts
from bystanders and other
factors might startle them.
Both the horses and the
firefighters risked injury
battling a fire.
For example, in April
1888, J.C. Jones, a member
of a hook and ladder company in attempting to re-

spond to a fire call suffered
a serious accident when his
horse threw him off. At the
time the alarm sounded,
Mr. Jones was “working
the hook and ladder team
on Commerce Street and
immediately mounted one
of the horses and taking
the rein attached to the
other, started in a brisk run
to the city hall.”
The noise along the
street made by bystanders
was unusually loud and
the commotion “led the
horse he was riding to become unmanageable, and
in turning Schiff’s corner
on the square the horse
stumbled and fell, throwing Jones to the ground
with such force that his left
shoulder was dislocated.”

As soon as it was clear
that Mr. Jones had been injured in the fall, firefighters
summoned a local doctor
to attend him and as the
paper reported the doctor
“at once administered the
proper restoration.” While
the injury was very painful, accounts stated that
“it is thought with proper
treatment Mr. Jones will
be able to be out again in a
few days.”
In December 1889, at
the juncture of Rusk and
California streets “the hose
cart and hook and ladder trucks came close to
colliding while both were
going at full speed and
a profoundly serious accident was only narrowly
averted.” One of the horses

Cooke County Sheriﬀ
Logs Incident Reports
COOKE COUNTY – The
following incidents were
reported to the Cooke
County Sheriff’s Office.
Officers investigated an
incident of possession of
a controlled substance less
than one gram at south
Frontage Road and Second
Street.
William Anderson reported fraudulent use/possession of identifying information in the 200 block

of Pawless Lane.
Officers investigated an
incident of possession of
a controlled substance less
than one gram in the 200
block of North Grand Avenue.
Arrest Log
Blake Harle McCoy, 26,
possession of a controlled
substance less than one
gram.
Gary Wayne Little, 33,

unlawful possession of
a firearm by a felon and
tamper/fabricate physical
evidence with intent to impair.
Carlos Alejandro Suarez,
21, driving while license
invalid, failure to signal
required distance before
turning.
Ashley Frank Mangrum,
62, possession of a controlled substance less than
28 grams, capias.

235th District Court
Cases Filed, Decided
COOKE COUNTY – The
following cases were filed
and decided in the 235th
District Court.
Cases Filed
Diane Durham vs. Ricky
Purcell, real property-other
real property.
Roger Wrona vs. Brad
Jones D/B/A Jones Brother, injury or damage with
motor vehicle.
Tony Lynn Boaz vs. Mikki Michell Boaz, divorce.
Dvonna Lynne Pettigrew
vs. Darrell Wayne Murphy
Jr., divorce.
Amy Hossler vs. John
Hossler, divorce.
Tiffany Rena Mesta vs.
Jose Luis Mesta, divorce.
Jimmy David Saville
vs. the City of Gainesville, Texas, all other civil
cases.
Kevin Aitken vs. Debbie
Jo Aitken, divorce.
Scott Matthew Gold-

smith vs. Laci Ann Goldsmith, divorce.
Cases Decided
Debra Gay Black vs.
Teddy Lowell Black, agreed
judgements, divorce.
Gerald Pratt vs. Mary
Ann Pratt, agreed judgements, divorce.
Brock Taylor Geddes vs.
Jaylee Amanda Geddes,
agreed judgements, divorce.
Tammy L. Condra vs.

Glenn E. Condra, agreed
judgements, divorce.
Justin Caffey vs. Joezy T.
Caffey, agreed judgements,
divorce.
Thomas Plumlee vs.
Candice Plumlee, agreed
judgements, divorce.
Stephanie
Roberson
Pena vs Randy Dewayne
Pena, agreed judgements,
divorce.
Ronald Lee Pickyard vs.
Kesha Lea Pickard, agreed
judgements, divorce.

attached to the hook and
ladder truck slammed violently against another wagon on the street. Reports at
the time stated that “how
the animals escaped severe
injury was a miracle.”
Two years later, the fire
alarm rang quickly bringing out the fire department. It turned out to be
a false alarm but despite
that, Mr. Gilley, one of the
firefighters, fell from one
of the hose carts and had
his collar bone broken and
suffered other minor injuries.
Even after the turn-ofthe-century, horses were
still playing their part at
the fire station but things
were about to change. In
1913, the fire inspection
map reported that the
Gainesville Fire Department had “one paid firefighter, two horse-hose
wagons and two horses. In
the following year, citizens
in the county went to the
polls and voted to buy an
automatic fire truck.”
After that vote and with
the realization that trucks
were the future of the department, the city opted to
sell three horses and a wagon utilized by the firemen.
The sale “brought a total of
$362 which went toward
the cost of $3,450 for the
motorized vehicle.”
In 1923, the Gainesville
city council purchased two
motorized fire trucks at a
cost of $6,700 and the last
of the horse drawn vehicles
were retired, thus ending
an era when horses contributed so much to the
safety and welfare of the
city.

Anonymously
report
crime in
Gainesville at
940.612.0000

15th Annual

DRY CLEAN SUPER CENTER
1001 E. California St • Gainesville • 940-665-0048

Coat Drive

Now thru December 31

Donate new or gently used coats
Gently used coats will be cleaned by Dry Clean Super Center

If your organization wants to help in any way,
contact Brandi at:

940-665-0048

Or email:
Hughsinc19@gmail.com

Are you prepared for the
upcoming winter season?
Give us a call to take advantage of our Fall/
Winter Preventative Maintenance Special.

Only $99.00 for one system and
$79.00 per additional system.

Available from October 1 through January 1 2022.
Residential, Commercial • New Construction
Single and Multi-Family • Discounts for Veterans
Maintenance Agreements • 24 Hr Emergency Services
No Overtime Fees.
Of¿ce Hours M-F 7AM-4PM
After Hours Service Available Including Weekends

For emergencies,
call 911

License # TACLA 26542C

YOUR
FAMILY’S
FUTURE

Every stage in the life and development of a family has
ZWLJPÄJ ÄUHUJPHS ULLKZ! ;OLYL»Z TVUL` TVUL` HUK TVYL
money, and money, money and even more money. Then of
course there’s money, money and money. Raising a family
costs just slightly less than the national debt. We’re here
to help you look forward and make plans for your family’s
ÄUHUJPHSM\[\YL

Muenster State Bank

201 N. Main St., Muenster

940/759-2257

1601 W. Hwy 82, Gainesville

940/665-7900

